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Consionpnon I
Do oot think for a tingle

moment that consumption mill
ever strike you a sudden blov.

" It does not come that way.
It creeps its way along.
First, you think it is a little

cold; nothing but a little hack-
ing cough ; teen a little loss in
weight: then a harder cough;
then the fever and the night
sweats.

The suddenness comes when
you have a hemorrhage.

Better stop tne disease vuie
it is yet creeping.

You can do it with

You first notice that you'
cough less. The pressure on
the chest is lifted. That feeling
of is removed. A
cure is hastened by placisgone of '

Dr. Ayer's Cherry
Pectoral Plaster .

over the Chest.

A Book Froom
It is on the Diseases of the

Throat and Lungs.
Wftlm mm fmv.

If T o liava iny complaint whatv
And AMMI th llMt tn.lli-H- l IflvlM fAH
ran MMiihlv raiv writ. ilia. tirtMnr

mm itwij. inn winreTTiTBpivuipiTvpiT
WlUinDI CMC. Aaimi,

DR. J. C. Tilt. Lowell. UlU.
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if

Winter Excursion.
It sick you can find help. If crippled with

rlieunisUikiu you can h cured. If t.retl )imneed res: nuj the iiace to bo is

HOT SPRINGS.
SOUTH DAKOTA.

Tlie exense Is less than you linaciiie. 'Tlie
Nortliwe!ern I.ine" has huikm need aKci;tl

n rays tills month at

CHEAP RATES.
The Evan !htl will remain on ar.d tins

and ail otht-- r lu.tels and N.trd;ri hi;ses ar
tciviuif KY--x service with low rates dtr.ii;; tLc
winter.

ISoutid trip
rates.

( Omaha. 10.40
JIo. 1

( Sioux City, 14.WO

and corresponding rednctlous from other pcints
Wext.

'limate. Water. Scenery and Hotels are
Thirty ds time allowed and any

aireut K. E. & M V. K. K . or J. H iJal.ie. Truv.
l'ase er Agent. leaisou, Iowa, can tell you
more alxut it.

Peace Commissioner's Quarters.
The commission occupies two salons

In what is known as the Galerie des
Fetes, in the ministry of foreign affairs.
These rooms are already nationally his-
toric, having been occupied over forty

. years ago by the congress of Pari?,
and only a few years ago by the Bering
sea commission. The ceilings are at a
great height, and the walls are hung
with red damask. The ceiling frescoes
dates from Louis Philippe's time, and
the furniture is in the fashion prevail- -

" Ing during the reign of Louis XV. From
the windows there is a charming view.

"in the middle of one room is a huge
table covered with green cloth. Ranged
around this table are the chairs of the

('commissioners, and at either end the
"thrones" of the two presidents,

Day and Senor Montero Rios.
The commission decided that its joint
sessions should be under dual control,
and of course, should be absolutely se-

cret. A generous buffet is spread in the
adjoining apartment, and is served by
a head waiter and four assistants. All
communication with the rest of the pal- -
ace has been cut off. and at the en-

trance to the salons' of the commission- -
; ers there is an antechamber to accom- -

modate two messengers and an usher. v

When our commission meets separate-!y- .
the sessions are held in large, sun-

ny and well-furnish- ed apartments on
the ground floor of the Hotel Conti-
nental, not on the Rue Castigllone side,

Ibut near the private entrance at the
also from the office by the corridor and
back of the house. One reaches them
directly by this private entrance, and
court surrounding the .great reading
room. Two guard the com- -

k mission's safe night and day. and the
the same, watchfulness and secrecy Is
manifested by all of the commissioners,
and indeed by all the aids and assist-
ants down to the smallest fraction of
an assistant.

He had been thinking deeply for sev-r- al

minutes.
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MORE FIGHTING AT PAHA

UNION MINERS AND NEGROES
HAVE A BATTLE.

Over Five Hundred Shots are Ex-
changed City Terrorized

For Over an Hour. .

Pana. 111. (Special.) Intense excite-
ment exists in Pana tonight as the re-ru- li

of two battles fought this afternoon
tetween union miners and Alabama ne-

groes ia Sbringside. a suburb of this
;lty, w lre the SprlngsiJe coal mine is
located

The --first battle was started by an
arkr.own negro firing upon ' Wesley
Pope, a striker, who was in front of

Iderman Craven's residence, convers-.1- 1

g with Mrs. Craven. Craven is presi-ie- nt

of the miners' union.
Ppe was unarmed, but went to his

iome and get a Winchester. Returning
ie opened fire on the negro. Pope was
einfurced by his brother uninn miners.
ind the nfstro, after falling twice, be-lea- lh

a rain of bullets, was driven into
in adjacent corn fiehJ. where he sought
helter. Troop B of Bloomineton turr.- -

-- d out immediately with a gatling gun.
Pie. firing ceased for a while and the
r.i.itia waited at the barracks.

The second battle occurred in the
sane section of the city, thirty minutes
ittr the first encounter. The negro,
Iiiver. into the cornfield, made his way
:o tr. Springside stockade, whence later
jarre a body of blacks armed with Win
clusters. They steel pier,

rhed improvements necessary
asTjarrlcades store other

upon body

HUNDRED SHOTS. possession

JrVprHnir 1800, containing
blacks, concrete

retreated the stockade. oO;J

hots exchanged, what
Jwy could not be ascertained.

residences of Mrs. Klely.
notn?r of Chief of Kie'.y; Officer
Samuel Smith. Contractor Ketchum
ither citizens pierced with balls.
Bullets whistled the fashionable
residences
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and whites were heavily armed
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The with a strong plea

for
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LARGEST THE

Battle Successfully
Launched

Portsmouth. Eng. (Special.
Krag-Jorgense- r.s

launching For- -

dockyards' here. She is
Taid to largest In
world, 15 000 tons displacement.
She is 400 feet long, has seventy-fiv- e

nine of water. cost over
and is estimated to steam

knots. The cf
exchequer. Mr. Hicks-Beac- h,

first lord of
Sir Michael Culmes

Revmotir were among those

a of o0 men. tier
guns in

Kansas City. (Special.)
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DRY DOCKS.

Importance of Docking
Out.

D. C In
anrt'itf to secretary of
navy. Chief of of
yards docks makes point
of the necessity fa
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battleships upon near
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The total estimates of bureau for
next fiscal year $6,347,421.

POLICE THE ISLANDS.

Three Co
the Philippines.

Washington. C (Special.) It was
today that in pre-rcrati- on

movement of regulars
it- - would send 3,000 of these

to the Philippines. In this
war department has

about 18.000 Krag-Jorgens- en ri-

fles to the now
and these who will be sent

there. The ordnance department
Information that about 10.000

sands of witnessed" the c( tl.f,-
- now ready- -

of battleship. f ghioment. They will go forward in
midable. the

Michael
admiralty.

present.

worth
$1S0,C00

Samsah

vessels,

Mexico.
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continuance

follows:

Washing-o- f

England.
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present

doubtful

report
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Butler

prec.;se

Butler.

soldiers

the
Scund.

diiected
station

WILL

learned orders
for

the tropics
troops

ordered
troops the

pejple today
ram

a 'day or two with proportionate
of ammunition with smoke-

less from San Francisco.
The War department has in view

root beam and draws twenty-si- x feet ef whole cf the Philippine
inches

chancellor the

the
and

buildings

the

the

ippines

the
the

isiands It is not practicable nor wise
to reduce the garr.son Manila while
events hich are expected to take place
early will make it necessary send
garrisons to all cf the cities and towns
in the group at which Spain
has maintained a force for the protec--

notable .feature of the launch of the f t cItle
was the of. the The military policy In the Philippines

British and American flags on the ofil- -
,9 tQ D precjse!y that which is now

cial stand. j being carried out In Cuba. The gov- -

The armament of the Formidable con- - ernment will, either by the right of con-

sists of four twelve-inc- h guns, twelve quest or by the treaty of peace, be
six-Inc- h firing guns. eighteen obliged to police all the ports of the
twelve-pounder- s, three-pounde- rs Philippines.
and eight Maxim guns. She carries 900 - The pending orders contemplate only
tons of coal in her bunkers and will

( the Use of It was stated, how- -

twelve-Inc- h

a4a. Tilth AAA ratrillafB
hooded bar- - vtrtA to the Philimnries. w hich were

bettes. She Is to be driven by two pro- - incUjed in the 10.000 ordered to Cuba,
pellors and will have 15,000 indicated lt 'mjght be necessary to send some of

power.

Mo. A spe- - Detroit
clal to the from Kas.. at her rudely. "Wretches!" she hissed,
says: The failed First Bank boiling For not one
will not resume business. The assets single coarse man- - stared at ex- -

left President Cross the
stock and cattle. prob-abl- y

at

Shanghai. (Special.) The German
armored cruiser Kaiser.flagshlp of
squadron under command of
Henry of Prussia, In Chinese Is
ashore in bay. The

of the squadron In
getting off. believed the
Kaiser suffered serious
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Journal: Coarse men stared
Star Emporia.

'

National with resentment.
her to

her

ceed one-eigh- th of a second. And what
could be ruder, after all she had done
to make herself attractive.

National Grange Meeting.
Concord. N. H. (Special ) At this

morning's session of the . national
grange, delegates were reported from

LCalifornia and Maryland. The reports
of state masters were presented ana
addresses were made by visiting pat-

rons for Colorado, Vermont. Ohio and
New Hampshire. A resolution was of-

fered calling for the preparation of a
history of the. granges of the United
States. This afternoon a public meet-
ing was held, at which addresses were
mads by local authorities and respomd-e-d

ta by national grange officers.

FATAL FIGHT AT SAII LUIS

INTOXICATED SOLDIERS USE
THEIR RIFLES.

Six Persons Killed. Including One
Child Battle Caused by Troop-

ers Stealing a Hog.

Santiago de Cuba. (Special.) San
Luis was the scene last night of a fatal
encounter between a rural guard and
Intoxicated soldiers of the Ninth lm-mun-

the Twenty-thir-d Kansas and
the Eighth Illinois, in which Sergeant
Rafael Ferer. chief of the provincial
mounted police; one guard, one negro
of the Ninth immunes. Jose Ramon, a
planter; Emilio Betteran and a child
were killed.

The disturbance was caused by an
attempt of the soldiers to steal a hog
belonging to the Cubans, who protested.
It was pay day and a large number of
the soldiers wee intoxicated, all Join-
ing- in the fight.

Sergeant Ferer and his men. in reply
to a call, soon reached the house where
the thieves were, but they escaped and
were joined by twenty companions, arm-
ed with Springfield rifles, taken from
the camp contrary to orders.

The fight began in a house near the
Norma estate, continuing on the way
toward the house of the manager of the
estate. Ferer's companions barricaded
themselves, while Ferer remained out
side, expostulating with the negroes and
trying to persuade them to desist. He
was shot through the head, dying after
staggering to the door and ordering
his men to defend themselves and the
lives of the people on the estate.

The police fired from cover, killing
one soldier and wounding several. Two
of the policemen were shot while at-

tempting to escape. Ramon and Bet-
teran were shot while trying to disperse
the soldiers.

The officers cf the regiments d?ny that
the soldiers did the shooting, against
ncontrovertible evidence to the con

trary.
General Wood and Captain Beacon

visited San Luis this morning, making
an Investigation. They found that the
wounds were made by bul
lets. They arted promptly, offering a
reward of $1,000 in gold for the disclos
ure of the Identity of the men implicat
ed in the shooting.

General Wood returned today, cabling
the details to Washington tonight, with
recommendations that Immediate pun
ishment should follow.

This Is the first affair of the kind in
the province, ar.d the American officers
express the deepest regret and condem
nation for" the action of the negroes.

General Wood told me the negro regi
ments had been a constant source of
trouble since his arrival. He had never
regarded them as part of the military
strength of the army in the province
on account of their bad discipline and
irresponsible conduct. The Cubans feel
keenly the presence of the negroes In
the town, where there have been many
acts of robbery and bullyism.

General Wood says Sergeant Ferer
was discharging the duty of his office
and was deserving of the greatest of
praise for his effort to put down the
disturbance. There Is much excitement
among the Cubans, and General Wood's
prompt action is approved.

Kidnaps Her Cnlld.
Cleveland. O. (Ppecial ) A new chap

ter was added to the celebrated Barnes- -
McGowan affair here today. The

daughter of Mrs. Barnes was
kidnaped by a woman, supposed to be
her mother, and immediately taken out
of the city. They were traced to the
union station, but beyond that nothing
is known. The child has been living
with her grandfather, who was appoint-
ed her guardian.

Subsequently it was learned that the
woman and child had taken the 1

o'clock train on the Lake Shore road
for the east. The police immediately
began telegraphing police officials all
along the route to arrest the woman,
and expect to have them in custody
before twenty hours have passed. Mean-
time Mr. Barnes has sworn out a war-
rant charging Mrs. McGowan with kid-

naping.
The police characterize the case as

or.e of the boldest cases of kidnaping
which has ever occurred in this city.

At 5 p. m. the abductors werfc inter-
cepted on a Lake Shore train at Erie,
Pa., and placed under arrest. They
were Mrs. Frank J. McGowan, Mrs.
Dr. R. H. Wynn and Frank D. McGow
an. With them was tne cniid, Kciiin.
When accosted by the detective Mc
Gowan shoved a roll of bills at him
and told him to go away, but the offi-

cer was obdurate. The three prisoners
were arraigned before Alderman Mc- -
Andrews and the case held open until
tomorrow, bail being given. The Mc--
Gowans have been figuring among their
friends in good Erie society the last
two weeks, McGowan making arrange-
ments to buy a rubber factory near the
cltv. A detective left Cleveland for
Trk tonight, accompanied by William
H. Barnes, the grandfather and legal
guardian of the child.

Omaha. Neb. (Special.) Lizzie Mrisi- -
ner cf Battle Creek. Neb., arrived in
the city last evening to search for her
sister, Minnie Meissner, a girl 15 years
of age, who ran away from home about
three months ago. She fell in love with
a young man, but her father forbid her
going with him and she left Battle
Creek. , The young man did not go.with
her. but has received letters from her
frequently since her departure. Her
father did not care to seek for her. but
her sister, Lizzie, when she learned
that the youn man was receiving letters
signed Fay Umphenhauer. concluded
that Minnie was the correspondent, and
decided to discover her whereabouts If
possible. From what she learr ed she
concluded that Minnie had come to
Omaha. To the police she told her
Ftory last night and gave a descrip
tion or ner sister.

Washington. D. C. (Special.) Nego
tiations on the proposed reciprocity
treaty between this government and
Great Britain relative to the British
West Indies have come to a hait. with
no present indication that the treaty
will be concluded in the near future.

The negotiations had proceeded to an
advanced stage last spring, it being
hoped that the signature would be ap-
pended before congress adjourned, Jn
order that the senate might have an
opportun ty to ratify. Since then, how
ever, obstacles have developed and th
negotiations which were ao far alcn;
have lapsed into inaction.

My MostNolaOie ir.a:.KsfiLg

It was Thanksgiving time, nearly
thirty years ago. To the ordinary in-
habitant of that portion of this coun-
try where I thn dwelt the n?ason was
very much like other sjasrni of au-
tumnal fruition; there nas nothing' in
the earth, the skies, or the waters thatgave to this period any peculiarity
which would distinguish it from the
similar gladsome period of any otheryear, past or to come.

But there was something that made
this Thanksgiving season very peculiar
in my eyes. For some time the wnole
world had seemed to me irm-ate- by
the knowledge that snm-n- i:;.; vbabout to happen which h;t nvcr "i:p-pene- d

before and which co,:'.'l not, by
any possibility, happen asT'.lri.

I had always loved the Thar kspriv?rj:
season. To be sure, much ''-- f tli- - b; i.it-nes- s

and color in which the landscape
revelled in October was lot. bur. the
rich browns cf the oaks, the heavy
greens of the pines and the cedars,
lighted up here and there by some lat
hangmg sumac leaves or red lenin? ivy.
with hiil and dale gently softened by
the mists of Indian Sur.im.ir. made up
a picture In which I delighted as much
as I did in th3 beauties of any oth?r
season.

But in this year the late autumn fo-
liage was much finer than I had ever
known it before. Van Dyke never
drc-amc- d of such browns as I now saw.
ar.d the curtains of distant mist
seemed ever about to rise upon visions
of even " greater beauty than those
which then entranced me.

I had always lik?d the first keen
winds which had come to us ns the
avant couriers of winter, makincr it
delightful to walk and be out A doors,
and also agreeable and sati-facto- ry to
go Into the house. But this year there
was a sparkling spire in the air whiih
it would have been impossible f-- r ntlur
people to understand, even if they had
perceived it. I knew it was there. I

understood its origin, and "I did not
care a snap of my fingers whether or
not anybody else knew anything about
it.

In those days, after the regular pe-

riods of meteoric showers, there usd
to be a good many falling stars which
appeared to be left over 'rom ih2
grand display, and I had always b-e- a

accustomed to watch for these with a
great deal of interest, for the reason
that I generally forgot to tro out of
doors on the regular star-fallin- f? nights,
and. therefore, was naturally anxl"m
to make the best of what was left of
the show.

This year the few stars that re-

warded my vigilance by falling in tlie
latter part of November wer? excep-
tionally fine meteors. They glistened
more brightly, they scintillated, they
moved slowly, as if they wanted to let
n;e know that they knew of something
as well as I did.

The birds rt that autumn were of
particularly bright plumage I remem-
ber that they sang very well, and al-
though I am not positive that those
who were in the habit cf migrating to
the south in the late autumn delayed
their Journey this year, these cf thm
who d.d remain made themselves very
conspicuous ana agreeable.

It was a great year for rabbits. In
earlier days I had given much atten-
tion to trapping these little creatures,
but seldom took much int?rst in the
sport until the snow had covered the
earth and thereby induced game crea-
tures of varlo"? kinds to cast their
eyes upen the delicate morsels exposed
in traps by men and beys. But now.
although I did not care to trap the
rabbits. I was charmed to ?aze upon
them as they skipped about on the
edge cf the wocds wagging their little
tails and sitting up locking from side
to side, with their little noses nervously
trembling, while their long ears waved
in the breezes. The rabbits' fur seemed
very long and fine that year, and I am
sure that its color must have been ex-
traordinarily well adapted for the
adornment of human youth and beauty.

I do net kr.ow that there were great
crops of corn that year, or that pump-
kins had gilded to a greater extent
than usual the brown, denuded fields,
but I felt the farmers ought to be very
happy people.

To me the country was pervaded
with an atmosphere cf richness and un-
surpassed fulfillment. I knew that the
apple crop had been very good: at
least I knew that the tree3 had borne
some remarkably good fruit, because
I had tried a good deal of it. and it Iiad
never possessed to a greater extent the
Juiciness and sub-aci- d flavor of which
1 was so fond.

It was also a great year for chest-
nuts, and a very poor one for squ'rrel3.
I do not wish it to be supposed that I
was not. and am not. fond of rquirre's.
I like them better now thar. T u;.d tj in
my earlier days, although they are as
active competitors in the hjsinei3 of
chestnut gathering as when I svas
younger. But in this Thanksgiving Kea-so- n

cf which I speak the squirrel 4 must
have been fewer or lazier, for I made
no complaints about the scarcity of
chestnuts.

If I remember rightly, those I ate
were remarkably fire, either one great
chestnut in a single hull, cr a fairly
large one with two little ones which
did not interfere with the expansion of
the fittest.

There was a peculiarity about the
weather of that November: very nften
the skies were real'y cloudy and ray
and the rain sometimes came down
with steady persistence, while the cold
and penetrating winds made people
think of heavy overcoats before tneir
appointed time. But these d,ys of bad
weather had little effect upon me cr
upon my spirits, it did not occur to
me that the melancholy days had come,
and as for their being the saddest r,f
the year, that was Impossible. At that
time some sort of a sun was always
shining. If it were not the ordinary
sun about which our earth revolves, it
was a particular orb which existed for
my especial satisfaction, lt sometimes
even shone at night, after I hd gone
to ted that is, if I happened to be
awake.

But it was not only nature that was
more than usually agreeable: the peo-
ple of this world, so. far as I knw
them, were very pleasant, rmarkamy
so. I co r.ot remember quarr"iing wi:n
a living soul during the whole of that
November. It seems as though my in
tercourse with my fellow brings "'a
unusually genial. In regard to o'jii
progress and the steady bettemnrt of
the human race I was an ardent optl
mist. Even people I knew as bln? not
very pleasant of manner or Intelligent
of SDeech seemed then enod company.

Politics did not trouhie me at an. I
suppose a good many people vot?d for
the wrongman. but I paid no attention
to their mlseulded actions. It was
scarcely possible there cou'd b any
candidates for office who did not pos
sess some virtues, and a strong d'soo-sitio- n

in the direction of general sm

made me wish well to all cood
people who hd been selected to ad-
minister the affairs of township, county
or state.

There was truly something excep
tional In this Thanksc-ivins- r reason.
Other people may not have not'oe.i It.
but It Impressed itslf most .f-r-t'-

upon me. ITow could It be otherwise?
It was at that time that my first book
was published.

Detroit Free Press: "How do you
know that the young couple opposite
are married?" asked the man with
large business Interests of his wife as
they sat in the cafe after the theater.
You can't tell anything about it." "Oh,

can't I? She wanted lobster and he
ordered a couple of ham sandwiches.
They're married all right enough."

Hope is a staff in the morning and
a couch at night.

Facta never blink under the sunlight
at avldanaa.

MEN WHO DYE THEIR HAIR.

"It would SUrorise VOU." Fald tbo r.rn- -
prietorofan east side barber hr. wiih tie arrival at Sydney of her majesty'a
a back room uhpro t,i c. ,L,ttsir.sI;Sp Mohawk, after a wholesale
have their hair dyed. "If you knew th
amount of business I do In hair rlvf- - I
know it is the general opinion tr-- tn- -

only people who use hair dyes re Per-
oxide blondes and women n uncertain
age, but a groat many o' my custom-
ers are amonr CjUlte another class of
people.

"Of late years thre has been a great
prejud'e f,rutr.t emptying old or
middle aged men, and a man with
gray i.alr has a hard time of It finding
wo: k Now, tfcre are a great many
gray-haire- d men who are mechanics
just as good as, or better, than the
younger men, but are handicapped on
account of their gray hair. These men
are my best customers. A man who
wants to have his hair dyed can have
a shave or a hair cut in my barber
shop and then go Into the back room
and have his hair dyed without any
one knowing anything about It.

"People like it that way. When a mr.n
wants to have his hair dyed he don't
want it known. I can tell by his man-
ner if he wants a hair dye. He wears

on

.

with

a like man Jungl, with
into first and evidence It

cruising
"A some In searc a

chanics, and who; he up
'

in with a canoe n

native who were pleas-com- e

on Saturday to a The proved. Be-an- d

then step Into back room until
have hair and sometimes j

mustaches dyed.
"Of it would be a dead give-

away if a man's mustache was gray
and his hair brown or black, but as in
most cases the mustache is about 20

years younger than hair on
it doesn't often get gray so soon,

and to be as
soon.

sell the dye in bottles, but nr st
people prefer to put it
as I do it more evenly and

I apply it it last
about a week. It would last longer

inches, at
in that time to show gray at roots,
Why, I can make a man look ten
younger giving him a clean shave!
and hair. I make
hair almost any color, but most peo-

ple want it black or Dark
Is comes Strange

dtfense
has among mar- -

mustache, and he to
match." New York Sun.

A new bottle which will
refilling , and

with one end bent to cover
stopper It is in place,

other end extending into a well
side the which is"

cement to prevent removal the
rod.

Chicago. Tribune: Meek Husband
bined. and

niarried me worse. Ag-
gressive Wife That's Just it! got fool-
ed. You one.

Bright
internal doses are

German
theory is that due

lack while
influence red

glasses sends blood to the brain with
rush.

Ordinary shears be changed
use

which on blade and
has a sharp edge enter the cloth,

rear the sleeve striking the op-

posite blade to prevent the shears from

The man who boasts virtues
up in order that

seen.

bad man's hate a good man's

How to
Get Strong

system
become run down

by the trying
the

not condition
to meet the severe

of this climate
will easily fall

prey disease
proper tonic is

used.
Dr.Wi

Pills for Pate People
are best
in the build
in up a stTen ftthen-i-nf

an enervated
system.

Do not confuse
these bills with

mnA

f JCLAND'S NEW ISLANDS.

jktfws by the AuotraMan mail tell of

annexation among Islands of
So successful was the

trip that decrease cf the empire
owing to the ocean's onslaughts the
Kentish cliffs past years will be
amply recouped by our recent acquisi-
tions the Pacific, says the London
Daily Mall.

In April last the Mohawk left Syd-

ney under orders hoist the flag of
England the Santa Cruz, the Swal-
low, the Iteef. and other inlands. These
gToups of Islands lie to loo miles
east of the the home of sav-
age cannibals.

In Santa Cruz and the
other islands, the union Jutk was run
up on fourteen islands.

One the officers the
his experiences, said:

"During the cruise we burned a cou-

ple of villages at Ve'.ia La Vella
avenge outrage on Mr. Prat, a
British subject. Freeman
went ashore and had a
the chiefs. One notable character. B'- -

shamefaced expression a was charged being out head
going a pawnshop fur the huntin?, from the Bp-tim- e.

peared that after around for
number of my customers are me- - time h white head

clerks bookkeepers, (they prefer the European) came
ar still the prime of life, but who.-- e lud with eight young
hair has turned gray. They generally women, out for

night get shave, ure. charge being
they the lungl was given the rising of the

and their court for the production of the tv.

their
course,

the the
head,

hence doesn't have dyed

"I
have me on,

can thor-
oughly. When Just

by
dyeing can

brown.

neither

brain,

has

for

missing young women. These re-

fused to over, so taken
to New Guinea.

"One most features
in connection with cruise
visit to Tocupia. This Island w

a history. people certainly
Kanakas, wholly haired, stunt 3

in stature. whole island sterns
give Idea a

continent. Insofar as
farmation is with val-
leys, and about people t.
They gigantic Mature;
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If a married man or woman dies,
how many children there may

prevent be, the deceased spirit gone ahead
fraudulent has sealing rod Is waiting for the other half,
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the
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the
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the
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out
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sav.

red
ry

no

the cruise we a
on which night, not

very one could hear a
noise and see flame glai above IL
This was the Satita Cruz

A New has a
ought to remember, Henrietta, that you wagon, skiph boat, which

better or

spectacles, accompanied
calomel,

latest specific seasickness.
seasickness Is

to blood the

cutting buttonholes

closing entirely.

A is
reputation.

which

weather
Jiast summer

a

winter
and a

unless
a

lams' PinK

the medicine
world

ord

Melanesia.

Solomons,

Altogether

Mohawk,
recounting

Commander
'palaver'

prisoner
Interesting

tr
Is

Darwinian
submerged

mountainous,

proportionate.

coppe.-tinte- d

shoulders.
contrary,

superstition

matter
has

"During annexed vol-
cano, at though

active, rumbling
or

III group."

Yoiker designed

the body formed of water-tigh- t
box, with axles und rneath for the at-

tachment of whet-Is- , pair of runners
beir.g hung below the axles to rest on
the ground when the wheels are re
moved.

The Embezzler By Jove! They're not
going to do anything with me after

The Friend You don't meant It!
The Embezzler Yep. They're only

going to "InvestiRate." know.

Playing cards are automatically
ty a new patented Instrument, hav- -

attachment, consisting of a sleeve, ing a flaring mouth at the top. in which
end

nd

any

com- -

has

all!

you

the cards are placed, to drop down on
a slotted graje. the latter being shaken
by a handle to drop the cards Into a
channel leading to the base below,
where the cards fall.

What! out of senseless Nothing to pro-
voke

A conscious Something to resent tha
yoke

Of unpermitted pleasure under p.ln
Of everlasting penalties, if broke!

inary purgative pills.They do NOTactonthebowels.thereby
jfirther weakening thebody.Fhey buildup the blood and
strengthen the nerves.

Major A. C. Bishop, of 715 Third Are., Detroit. Mich., Is well know
Civil etiKiiwr. Hesay: ''When I had my laat spell of nckorMind came
out of the hospital I was a sorry sight, j could not refrain tnr trrnph,
and touM not walk over a block for xrvrral werks. I notit-e- d some articles
in the nepapers regarding Ur. W ilhams' I'ink fills for I'ale People,
which convinced me that they were worth trvina; and I bought two boxes.
I did not take them for my complexion but for strength. After uwina; thent
I felt better, and know they did me worlds of good. I am pleaard to
recommend them to invalids who need a tonic ox to build up a shattered
constitution." VttrcU J-r-t J'rtit.

w
At All drugjiSt ot direct from the Dt. William M4I.

cine Company, Schenectady. K.Y. Price fifty cent per bes.
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